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Abstract: The developed method for the corporate intellectual capital management through the introduction
of distributed learning environment differs from existing methods because it implements the integration
processes of corporate intellectual capital accumulation and professional staff adaptation. For effective
functioning of the company a huge amount of knowledge is needed, which is often in itself - in databases,
corporate portals, e-mail correspondence and in the memory of employees. Uncontrolled processes leads to
growth in the accumulation of information and also growth in the problems associated with its use. The aim of
this research is to improve management of the company’ intellectual capital by organizing a distant learning
environment. Based on the proposed method and mathematical models the intellectual capital management
software was developed and distributed learning environment was implemented.
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INTRODUCTION information accumulation and also growth in the problems

According to Russian government program Therefore it’s necessary to develop specialized tools
“Development Program 2020” one of the main objectives for both the internal and external management of
is  the  innovative  people-centered development of information. Accordingly, the current challenge is to
science  and  technology  sectors.  At  the  present stage create an integrated environment of corporate intellectual
of  technological  development,  technology,  economy capital automated management.
and education are becoming an urgent problem in Researchers [4, 5, 6] propose methods of material
intellectual capital management of a company. assessment, strategies and technologies that enable the
Accumulated  experience  creates  favorable  conditions learner to embark on a learning process.
for  multifactor  analysis  and formalization of the Learning platforms are now widely used by educators
evaluation  process  of  intellectual  capital (IC). to enhance the learners’ interest in learning, shorten the
Researches in the field of intellectual capital management learning portfolio and improve the overall learning
in general and human capital are widely represented in outcome [7, 8, 9, 10].
economics, sociology and management in different In general, the object of study as a complex system
countries [1, 2]. However, the most promising tasks are solves the problem of management (Fig. 1): S controlling
the  analysis  and  management  of   the   intellectual system manages the process U (t) in such a way that,
capital accumulation process together with the given the external factors F (R, t) to provide the required
businesses  and  organizations  demands  in  a  certain current state C (t) of the controlled system (P) according
level  of  staff  competence  [3].  For effective functioning to the control action (K), where t - time. In Fig. 1, the
of  the  company  a  huge amount of knowledge is elements, labeled 1 and 2, were studied in various Russian
required, which is often in itself - in databases, corporate and foreign sources [1, 3, 11, 12]. In this research studied
portals, e-mail correspondence and in the memory of the elements 3 and 4, that is, an active influence of the
employees. Uncontrolled processes leads to growth in the controlled system on the management process [13, 14].

associated with its use.
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Fig. 1: Scheme of corporate intellectual capital management. Legend

Design Science Research human capital as a base for the formation of the
Problem Identification and Motivation: In various sources intellectual capital other components. Similar approaches
[1, 2, 4, 11] there are a number of equivalent terms used are  presented  in  several  Russian publications [11, 14].
depending on the aims of the research’ authors: For some of the presented methods the authors propose
Intellectual Capital ˜ Intellectual assets ˜ Intangible assets a list of estimated parameters and recommendations for
˜Professional Intelligence. implementation.

Currently, there is no single interpretation of the term For the evaluation and management of the IC, the
"intellectual capital", as all who have tried to definite, are following groups of methods and approaches are
generally based on different assumptions and research: considered: accounting and other accounting methods
economics, sociology, personnel management and others. (ROI, EVA, Tobin’s coefficient etc.); HR methods of
Researches conducted in recent years give a base for a management (personnel management); methods of
clarified view of the corporate intellectual capital Business Intelligence management; KPI; Balanced
components and to consider this phenomenon scorecard; Information Technology (IT-solutions).
systematically.

The most appropriate from this point of view is given An analysis leads to the following conclusions:
in [11] definition: “Intellectual capital - is the intellectual
wealth of the organization, which predetermines its Human intellectual capital asset is its basic
creative possibilities for the creation and implementation component and is a tool that ensures the creation of
of intellectual and innovative products”. According to intellectual property.
this definition algorithm of the intellectual knowledge Learning, including distance, is only considered as a
formation and development defined and, therefore, measure and means to improve the quality of human
demanded by this algorithm, the process of conscious capital.
influence on the dynamics of the creation and use of Information technology is used only as a tool for
knowledge. The intellectual capital essence interpretation recording, storage and accounting of intellectual
actualizes methods that reflect the formation and capital.
subsequent movement of corporate knowledge, starting
from the creation or update (e.g., through training) stage Solution Objectives Definition: Among the major trends
and then completing the steps in their capitalization and in the implementation of corporate training systems in
subsequent commercialization. Russia and abroad are the following [15]:

In studying of the intellectual capital structure and
management it is found that methods (IC Rating, IC Index, The evolution of educational portals.
Intangible Assets Monitor and Navigator etc.) allocate The importance of preserving knowledge.
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Table 1: Generations of DLS
E-Learning 1.0 E-Learning 1.3 E-Learning 2.0

Main components LMS courses Associated LCMS kits wiki social networks and common
Development tools (authoring) Quick development tools bookmarks blogs Add-ins and mash-ups

Rights From top-bottom, one-directional From top to bottom, working together From bottom to top, initiative of students,
mutual learning

Development time Long Quick None
Content size 60 minutes 15 minutes 1 minute
Access time Before work During break During work
Virtual meetings class By invitation, during working hours Among themselves, with experts
Learning process All at once In several phases When needed
Access to content LMS Mails, intranet search, RSS
Initiator instructor learner employee
Content creator Content designer Expert on the subject any

The formalization of informal learning. Advanced social network technologies are both
Social rating as new tool recognition. media and tools for creating and accumulation of
Social learning still requires support. intellectual capital.

Thus, most of the trends are associated with the On the basis of these positions we propose the basic
introduction of social networking and other methods concept hypothesis:
WEB 2.X in corporate training system. These trends Integrating professional intelligence accumulation
correspond with the direction of development and and training functions within the learning environment
generation of distance learning systems (DLS) (Table 1). based on the advanced social networking technologies

The analysis leads to the following conclusions: intellectual capital.

Evolution of DLS corresponds with the trends of implementation of corporative learning environment goals,
development and implementation of corporate management key effectiveness indicators of the proposed
learning systems. method were identified: 
Accumulation, preservation, classification and
knowledge management are key aspects of the Increasing knowledge base of corporate intellectual
implementation and the development of learning capital (CIC);
systems. Increasing the number of trainees;

Accordingly, the current challenge is to develop Reduction in adaptation time of new employees.
integrated (i.e. functional integrity) environment software
of corporate intellectual capital management. In the first phase based on the basic concept a set-

The aim of the study is distributed learning theoretic model of corporate intellectual capital was
environment (DLE) design to improve company developed in the form of:
intellectual capital management.

Models Development: The basic concept of IC
management includes the following positions: where: KI–knowledge base of CIC,QS - the number of

Learning environment as a tool of corporate adaptation time.
intellectual capital management is a set of In the course of the study an analysis of intentional
information, software and organizational structures. relations presented in a set-theoretic model was carried
The bearer of professional intelligence and creator of out (1).As a result we have the following relationships:
all other tangible and intangible components of
intellectual capital is the employee of the company. max(KI)  min(TS) (2)

will improve the effective management of corporate

Based on the analysis of IC management, trends and

Reduction in training time;

IC = {KI, QS, TS, TN}, (1)

trainees, TS – training time, TN - new employees
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max(KI)  min(TN) (3) Then the optimal control problem, which is reduced
min(TS)  max(QS) (4) to solving the problem of increasing the effectiveness of
max(QS)  min(TN) (5) CIC is to maximize the functional integral (3) under the

Therefore: according to additivity from (2) and (5):

max(KI,QS)  min(TN) (6) (12)

and transitivity from (2) and (4):

max(KI)  max(QS) (7)

Building relationships over the closure of the IC set
(1), (6), (7) reduces the number of control parameters and By solving the problem the optimal control is obtained
allows to formulate a management task as a problem of
mutual influence: K (t)=c (T)/T (13)

max(KI)  max(QS) (8)

The Formalization for Management of Corporate
Intellectual Capital: The next step is to model the C (t)= (K + Q )t i=1,..n, 0 t T (14)
dynamics of key performance indicators. In this problem,
the control variables: the rate of change BK CIC K  and Optimal control of the CIC is achieved by evenlyi

the number of students Q  are considered, whereas C - growth of BK CIC along with the increasing number ofi i

state variables (phase variables). students in a certain period of time.
Increasing  of  knowledge  base CIC we’re denote as

f = f (K). On the other hand, increasing the number of Method Description: To solve the formulated problems
students is denoted by f =f (Q). based on the basic concept, the method of automated1 1

When managed CIC there is a growth of units as well management of corporate intellectual capital through the
as the velocity and rate of growth. In other words, we organization of learning environment is created (Fig. 2)
have the inequalities: [14].

f’(K)>0, f’’(K)<0, f ’(Q)>0, f ’’(Q)<0 (9) Stages of the Method (Upper Level):1 1

The optimality criterion (functional), which should be Analysis of the initial state of the corporate K  and
maximized, will be integrated performance of management personal P intellectual demands. Prognosis and
U = f + f1 during the period from the initial time t = 0 to the forming of arrays {K} and {P} demands as control
end t = T, i.e., effects.

(10) implementation tools{S} and controls {C} based on

Applying the principle of coordinated control Iterative procedures for analyzing results and
according to D. A. Novikov [16] to this integral criterion, coordination:
we get: Status of implementation tools SK , SP with the

(11) Status of controls CK , CP  with the status of the

where F  max (f(K) f (Q)) – coordinated integral control The current status of corporate K  and personal1

function. demands P .

conditions:

c (0)=C , C (T) 0, k (t)>0, q (t)>0, i=1,…,n; 0 t T,i i0 i i i

where the numbers C  and C (T) are considered as given.i0 i

i i

Q (t)=c (T)/T i=1,..n,i i

which determines the optimal control strategy

i i i

0

0
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Fig. 2: Diagram of corporate intellectual capital automated management method

Fig. 3: Formation of a distance learning environment and knowledge base of CIC (BK CIC)

Fig. 4: Architecture of the distributed learning environment

Based on corporate demands the structure of Distributed  Learning  Environment  Software  Design:
distance learning environment is formed according with To describe the architecture of corporate intellectual
the company competences demands and the each course capital  automated  management   through  the
content. In addition, this approach allows the integration organization of learning environment we developed
of forming and actualization functions of the structure and diagrams which explain the structure and implementation
content of DLE with functions of the CIC knowledge base approach. The proposed system architecture is shown in
(Fig. 3) [17]. Fig. 4.
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Table 2: Description of the initial parameters of an experimental implementation
# Activity of a company Technology of management Additional parameters
1 ERP-systems development and implementation Management by objectives (MBO),

Key performance indicators (KPI) Authorized training center (ATC)
2 IT–department of a telecommunication company Balanced Scorecard (BSC),

Key performance indicators (KPI)
3 Software development Project management Startup company
4 Group of companies – construction and maintenance of buildings Project management Evaluation of IC was not carried out

Table 3: Method implementation versions
1B. Accounting/Economics 2B. 1C Development and Configuration
Knowledge:
KTZ11 - financial reporting, KTZ21 - ERP standard configurations, 
KTZ12 - basics of accounting, KTZ22 - ERP configuration, 
KTZ31 - IFRS rules and norms. KTZ23 - OOP basics.
Skills:
KPP11 – financial reporting and delivery, KPP21 - preproject research, 
KPP12 - IFRS indicators calculation, KPP22 - ERP standard configurations implementation, 
KPP13 - preparation of IFRS documents KPP31 - ERP development and configuration
Certification:
KMA1 - max group - 10 trainees, KMA1 - min group - 3 trainees, 
KMA2 - max duration - 2 weeks., KMA2 - max duration - 1 month.,
KMA3 - ERP certification KMA3 - ERP certification

The concept of an automated system implements the initial parameters in terms of CIC management (Table 2)
following developed method: were chosen [3].

The main  components  as    individual  modules Experimental Project Example: Company # 1. Activity of
(Add-ins) a company: ERP-systems development and
Differentiation of rights without restricting the implementation.
possibility of interactive effects
Work in real time with minimal delay to the Project: Implementation and adaptation of International
processing of information (slide shows, audio and Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) ERP- configuration
video content) in the Enterprise N.
Sharing of resources and management of several
conferences at the same time; Enterprise Requirements:
Means of social learning;
Replication and synchronization. Theoretic:

BK CIC is realized with the “cloud” architecture and KT1 – financial reporting, 
SaaS (software as a service) approaches. KT2 – ERP configuration, 

On the basis of the proposed architecture the KT3 – rules and norms of IFRS;
distributed learning environment software was developed
in Microsoft Visual Studio, Java, ActionScript and Red 5 Practical:
Server. Fig. 5 shows a screenshot of the subsystem
"Virtual Classroom". KP1 – report delivery, 

Software Implementation KP3 – ERP adaptation and modification;
Companies’ Initial Parameters: Method of corporate
intellectual   capital    automated   management  through Target metrics: 
the organization of learning environment has been
effectively implemented in four companies: number of KM1 – project team – 9 employees, 
employees - 50 or more, implementation period - 12 KM2 – project duration – 3 months,
months. For the experiments, companies with different KM3 – ERP certification in IFRS– 6 certificates.

KP2 – ERP implementation, 
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Fig. 5: Subsystem “Virtual class”. Desktop of trainee: 1-video presentation/virtual board. 2- Text chat/board instruments.
3- Video connection between the lecturer and the trainee

Fig. 6: Target goals and KEI analysis

There are several versions of developed method The maximum training period, the maximum number of
implementation. For example, it is possible to adopt to the students, professional adaptation required. Roles in DLE:
project goals either one group of employees in accounting user of the BK CIC and DLE content.
or another group in ERP development and configuration
(Table 3). Implementation Results: The results of experimental

According to staff resources, designed mathematical implementation (Fig. 7) show the dynamics of key
models and method it is possible to define 3 groups of effectiveness indicators corresponding to (8), (9), (10):
employees (Fig. 6).

Minimal   training    period,    certified.    Roles   in 1.7 to 2.5 times;
DLE:  creator  of  the  BK  CIC  and DLE content, Increasing the number of trainees from 1.7 to 3.8
expert. times;
Average period of training, availability of Reducing the adaptation time of new employees from
professional training. Roles in DLE: user and creator 40 to 64%;
of the BK CIC and DLE content. Reducing the training time from 33 to 64%.

Increasing the rate of accumulation of BK CIC from
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Fig. 7: Implementation results

In addition to the confirmation of key effectiveness Future researches will be connected with: study of
indicators also was shown positive results for the target
goals: reducing training costs from 16 to 50%, increasing
the number of intellectual property items - from 1, 25 to 5
times.

CONCLUSION

The main contribution of this paper can be
summarized in the following points:

The developed method for the corporate intellectual
capital automated management through the
introduction of distance learning environment differs
from existing methods because it implements the
integration processes of corporate intellectual capital
accumulation and professional staff adaptation.

Within this method, the following were proposed: 

The basic concept of corporate intellectual capital
management;
Management key effectiveness indicators;
Model of corporate intellectual capital.

Distributed learning environment was developed in
Microsoft Visual Studio, Java, Action Script and Red
5 Server.
Based on the proposed methodology and
mathematical models the intellectual capital
management automated system was developed and
distance learning environment was implemented.
According to the implementation results, we have the
following results: 
Reducing training costs by 16 - 50%;
Increasing in the number of intellectual property
items by 1.25 - 5 times.

correlation between company’s initial parameters and key
effectiveness indicators results; study of IC management
efficiency improving methods.
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